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Cool Breeze
Region: Barbados Sleeps: 8

Overview
Nestled in the serene beauty of Barbados, Cool Breeze stands tall as a 
captivating holiday retreat, offering sweeping panoramic views of the azure 
sea. As you step into this stunning villa, you're welcomed by an ambience that 
whispers relaxation and luxury from every corner.

Designed with an open-plan layout, the interior lounge, dining and kitchen 
spaces exude a charming blend of coastal elegance and contemporary chic. 
Picture yourself lounging in the living room, surrounded by hues of white and 
nautical blues, accentuated by tasteful black-and-white photography. A 
sumptuous corner sofa offers somewhere cosy to sink into after a day of 
exploration, while the wall-mounted flatscreen TV, complete with cable TV 
channels, provides the entertainment. The kitchen boasts a charming 
breakfast nook and a convenient bar, where a skilled cook stands ready to 
tantalise your taste buds with delicious meals. Ceiling fans gently stir the air 
while the mesmerising sea views provide a backdrop like no other. And who 
could resist dining amidst the glorious sunset hues, with a seating area that 
comfortably accommodates eight?

Moving onto the bedrooms and bathrooms, tranquillity and comfort await. 
Wake up to calming vistas from the main bedrooms, adorned with elegant 
bamboo chairs and modern touches. Ensuite bathrooms offer heavenly rain 
showers, ensuring you start your day refreshed and rejuvenated. With ample 
closet space and high-speed internet access, every convenience is at your 
fingertips. The remaining bedrooms share a spacious bathroom adorned with 
double sinks and mirrors, providing a haven of relaxation and ease.

Stepping outside, guests will discover Cool Breeze's enchanting outdoor 
spaces, which are just as luxurious and bretaking as its interior. The large pool 
deck beckons, offering transcendent views of the sea and a perfect spot for 
cocktails by the soothing fountain. Whether you're taking a refreshing dip in 
the pool or lounging on the sun-drenched deck, every moment is infused with 
serenity and luxury. And for those seeking wellness, the gym awaits, equipped 
with everything you need to invigorate your body and soul, including a 
treadmill, free weights, and yoga mats. Imagine starting your day with 
meditation by the pool or indulging in a relaxing massage amidst the tranquil 
ambience - pure bliss!

Located in a residential neighbourhood near the Apes Hill Golf community, 
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Cool Breeze invites you to explore the wonders of Barbados. While a car is 
recommended for easy access to beaches and nearby towns, the villa itself 
offers a plethora of amenities to ensure a truly unforgettable stay. From air-
conditioned bedrooms to Sonos wireless soundbars, every detail has been 
thoughtfully curated to exceed your expectations. So come and immerse 
yourself in the magic of Cool Breeze, where luxury and relaxation converge to 
create memories that last a lifetime.

Facilities
Villa/House  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & 
Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Laptop Friendly Workspace  •  BBQ  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  
Satellite TV  •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Ceiling Fans  •  Seaview  •  Watersports  
•  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Golf Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

- Lounge space with sofas, chairs, coffee table, TV with cable channels
- Dining area with table and chairs for 8 guests
- Fully-equipped kitchen with breakfast bar and stool seating
- Bedroom with king-size bed, ensuite bathroom with shower, double vanity, 
toilet
- Bedroom with king-size bed, ensuite bathroom with shower, vanity and toilet
- Bedroom with king-size bed
- Bedroom with king-size bed
- Bathroom with shower, double vanity, toilet

Outside Grounds
- Covered garage
- Gym with treadmills, free weights, yoga mats, exercise ball and TV
- Sun loungers
- Parasols
- Private pool
- Covered lounge area
- Alfresco dining area
- Barbecue
- Fountain

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Cable TV channels
- Air conditioning
- Ceiling fans
- Safe
- BOSE speakers
- Security system
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Location & Local Information
Nestled in a serene residential neighbourhood near the burgeoning Apes Hill 
Golf community, Cool Breeze offers an idyllic retreat with panoramic sea vistas 
that will take your breath away. Imagine waking up to the gentle rustle of palm 
trees and the soothing sounds of waves caressing the shore just a stone's 
throw away. This peaceful haven is more than just a vacation rental; it's a 
gateway to the best of Barbados.

While staying at Cool Breeze, renting a car is highly recommended to fully 
explore the island's wonders. Public transportation may be limited, but the 
freedom of having your own wheels opens up a world of possibilities. Picture 
yourself cruising along picturesque coastal roads, soaking in the vibrant hues 
of the Caribbean Sea on one side and lush, tropical landscapes on the other.

A mere ten-minute drive leads you to pristine beaches where powdery white 
sands meet crystal-clear waters. Whether you're in the mood for a leisurely 
sunbathing session, thrilling water sports adventures, or romantic sunset 
strolls, Barbados offers it all. Holetown, just a 15-minute drive away, beckons 
with its charming array of restaurants, cafes, and supermarkets. Indulge in 
delectable local cuisine, shop for souvenirs, or simply immerse yourself in the 
laid-back island vibes.
For golf enthusiasts, the proximity to the Apes Hill Golf community is a dream 
come true. Tee off amidst lush greens and panoramic views, and challenge 
yourself on world-class courses designed to inspire and exhilarate.

Back at Cool Breeze, unwind in luxurious comfort surrounded by 
contemporary elegance and modern amenities. Whether you're lounging by 
the pool, savouring cocktails with friends, or working up a sweat in the well-
equipped gym, every moment is infused with tranquillity and bliss.

With its unbeatable location and access to a wealth of attractions and 
amenities, Cool Breeze promises an unforgettable getaway where relaxation 
and adventure intertwine seamlessly. Experience the best of Barbados right at 
your doorstep, and create memories to last a lifetime.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Grantley Adams International Airport
(29.6km)

Nearest Town/City Holetown
(7km)
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Nearest Beach Gibbes Beach
(5.4km)

Nearest Bar/Pub Thunder Bay Beach Bar
(4.3km)

Nearest Restaurant Clubhouse Restaurant
(3.7km)

Nearest Golf Apes Hill Barbados Golf Resort and 
Community
(1.1km)

Nearest Tennis Platinum Coast Tennis Barbados
(6.9km)
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What you should know…
Two of the bedrooms at Cool Breeze share a bathroom.

Access to public transport is limited on this part of the island.

The nearest beach is a 10 minute drive from the villa, with the nearest town, restaurants and supermarkets are 15 minutes 
away.

What we love
We loved the bright, spacious interior of Cool Breeze.

The whole family enjoyed making use of the villa’s private pool.

The gym was a luxurious touch - and perfect for those who want to keep up 
with their fitness regime during their stay.

What you should know…
Two of the bedrooms at Cool Breeze share a bathroom.

Access to public transport is limited on this part of the island.

The nearest beach is a 10 minute drive from the villa, with the nearest town, restaurants and supermarkets are 15 minutes 
away.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: $1500 charged to the client's credit card as a pre-authorisation at least 2 weeks prior to arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to a full inspection.

- Arrival time: Check-In 4:00pm.

- Departure time: Check-Out 10:00am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Minimum stay: 4, 5 and 7 night minimum stays.

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi is included in the rental price.

- Pets welcome?: Not Allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking and Vaping are not permitted.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.


